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SECOND ANNUAL MEMORIAL ORATION 
"CLEM LLEWELLYN LACK—Irrepressible 
Pioneer in Journalism in Queensland" 
delivered at Newstead House 
28 MARCH 1974 
Orator: SIR RAPHAEL W. CILENTO Kt., M.D.* 
It is my pleasant duty, first of all, to thank you for 
inviting me to deliver this Oration to the memory of Clem 
Llewellyn Lack, our mutual friend and one of Queensland's 
great sons. 
He died at his house at 294 Harcourt Street, Fortitude 
Valley, some time in the night of 19/20 March 1972. 
Clem always shrank from any thought of a long-drawn-
out final illness and he died as he would have wished. His 
warm Celtic heart ceased suddenly, silencing in an instant 
the fervour and romanticism he inherited from his Celtic 
forebears. 
It is appropriate, in a way, that his last pubhcation 
(1971) should have been "A Bookman's Essays", a collec-
tion of some of his writings that recalled with pride the part 
the Celts had played for centuries (and are still playing) in 
history throughout many areas across the wide world. He 
had himself added something to its lustre and he would 
have regarded his recognition in its age-long record as the 
greatest award his fierce nostalgic pride of race could have 
had bestowed upon him. 
Who was he? What was his background? 
His father was William Howell Lack of Bundaberg and 
his mother was Elizabeth Lack {nee Evans). Despite his 
Celtic affinity, William Lack had been born halfway across 
England at the tiny village of Elsworth in Cambridgeshire, 
the son of Richard Lack and his wife, Margaret Lack {nee 
Stone), all of whom had migrated and set up their home 
in Robert Street, Bundaberg late last century. 
*Sir Raphael Cilento, Past President ot the Royal Historical Society of Queensland, 
and the State's Director-General of Health and Medical Services for many years, 
had kindred interests with Clem Lack in researching and writing on historical 
subjects. 
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At the time of his marriage, William, Clem's father, was 
living at Mon Repos near Bundaberg and was 29 years of 
age; Elizabeth, born at the Fairmile, the daughter of a miner 
Don Evans and his wife Rachel Evans, was a bright and 
attractive girl aged 18. 
They were married at the home of Richard and Margaret 
Lack by the Rev. Joseph Snell on 16 February 1900 and 
Clem was born on 19 December 1900 at Bundaberg under 
the Zodiacal sign of Sagittarius, hke Milton, Beethoven, 
Edith Cavell, Walt Disney, James Thurber, Mark Twain 
and Winston Churchill among others. He was named Clem 
Llewellyn Lack — not "Clement" mark you, but "Clem". 
The "Llewellyn" followed as a matter of course. 
Young Clem grew healthy, active, inquisitive to a high 
degree and definitely unsatisfied by the atmosphere of a 
small sugar farm; by mining; and by the lack of any but 
routine day-to-day chores. He passionately desired to enter 
a recognised profession — law or medicine for example, 
but not the army and definitely not the Church. By the 
time he was sixteen, however, he realised the hard fact that 
there was no possibility of his entering any University be-
cause of the fees entailed and the cost of board and lodging 
in Brisbane. 
He found that his first need for a job was a series of 
character and educational testimonials. He had left school 
some time before but he approached his former Headmaster, 
Mr. W. G. March, who provided the following, dated 9 
September 1916:— 
"TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
"Master Lack has applied to me for a reference which 
I have much pleasure in giving hun. I have known 
him all his life and have had opportunity of watching 
his career. He is a steady industrious lad and bears a 
very good character. I have no hesitation in recom-
mending him for any position of trust and he will soon 
prove his capability." 
Armed with this and several others he was confident, 
but two years of tiial brought him to a stalemate — there 
was no opening in law or medicine or its ancillary activities 
in Bundaberg. 
He had now become aware, however, of his flair for 
words and looked hopefully towards the prospect of becom-
ing a journalist — not at Bundaberg but at Gympie where 
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Mr. A. L. Stumm edited the Gympie Times, established in 
1868. 
(In passing, it is intriguing to note that the masthead of 
the editor's official notepaper announces that the paper 
is published each "Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday" and 
that its terms are: " 5 / - (50 cents) quarterly in advance, 
6/- booked; and 5/6 (55 cents) in advance posted, 6/6 
booked".) 
The correspondence that followed is interesting. Stumm 
was a man of substance and ability and his letters to Clem 
Lack are gems in their way. For instance, on 23 January 
1918 he wrote to Clem who was then living at Qunaba, 
Bundaberg, as follows: 
"In reply to your letters of the 10th and 17th inst, 
I wish to inform you that we have been making inquir-
ies regarding yourself, and that these have been satis-
factory. 
"You state that you are desirous of becoming a jour-
nalist, and that you 'would do your utmost in all mat-
ters for the good of the paper, if we would be so 
considerate as to strain a point and give you a trial.' 
There are a number of requisites a young man should 
possess who desires to enter journalism. He should 
possess habits of close application to his work; exact-
ness in observing and noting things; impartiality; care-
fulness in every detail, however trifling, and generally 
a temperamental fitness for the work. He should real-
ise also that he must be ready at all times to sacrifice 
personal pleasure and convenience to the interests of 
his paper. That is because events and happenings 
which need press recognition, are constantly taking 
place. 
"You are of the right age to allow your habits and 
character to be moulded into proper shape, provided 
you are earnest in your work, and amenable to cor-
rection and that instruction which you wUl come in 
contact with in a newspaper office. 
"Kindly write and inform us what remuneration you 
would expect to receive as a start, and should we 
engage you it must be on the clear understanding that 
for the first three months, you must be on pro-
bation . . . " 
Clem eagerly replied and on 30 January 1918 Mr. Stumm 
sent him the following epoch-making letter, which was to 
govern and direct his whole future life. It reads as follows: 
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"We are in receipt of your letter of the 25th inst in 
which you state that you are prepared to come on the 
staff of the Gympie Times at 30/- per week, for the 
purpose of engaging in journalism. We realise that you 
will have to pay board and lodging, and have to incur 
Gympie, founded in the romance of its gold-rich mining days, was where Clem Lack 
got his first footing in journalism with a cadetship on the reporting staff of a 
local newspaper. 
other living expenses. That wage will not stand indef-
initely, but its rate of progression will depend upon the 
advancement you make in your profession and your 
consequent value to the paper. 
"Please advise if you can commence your duties in 
three weeks from, say, next Saturday (Feb. 2nd)." 
His new-found opportunity to read and write brought into 
flower a dozen latent capacities so that he began tentatively 
to bud as a poet, a writer in specialised fields and with his 
interest in history to look sidelong at politics, book reviews 
and the social scene. 
Following his star he moved from Gympie to Brisbane to 
join the staff of the old Brisbane Courier in 1922. 
His social contacts broadened and deepened and his desire 
for professional status grew with them. "If the mountain 
would not come to Mohammed, Mohammed would go to 
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the mountain;" if he could not climb into an estabhshed 
profession why should he not strive to give journalism itself 
that status? 
He studied desperately hard to gain his Diploma in Edu-
cation (Dip. Ed.) and also his Diploma in Journahsm. 
Intent on winning the support of influential people for the 
upgrading of journalism to university status, with its own 
degree, his circle of friends continually and deliberately 
broadened. 
On 18 December 1923 he had married Miss Ivy Beatrice 
Latimer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Latimer of Grant-
ham, Gympie, at the Surface Hill Methodist Church there, 
the Rev. A. E. Lapthorne officiating at the ceremony. It 
was fully choral and Miss Doris Sanday presided at the 
organ. The social notes of the newspaper of 5 January 1924 
devoted half a column to an account of the occasion, record-
ing that 
"the church which had been decorated by girl friends of 
the bride was festooned with pale blue hydrangea blooms, 
and a wedding bell of shasta daisies was suspended above 
the communion rail. The bride entered the church with 
her father to the strains of the 'Bridal March' from 
Lohengrin." 
Thereafter followed forty-eight lines of print describing 
the dresses of the bride and the chief ladies present and the 
account ends with the departure of Clem and his bride by 
train for the South Coast and Mt. Tamborine, where the 
honeymoon was spent. 
It will be a surprise to many, as it was to me, to learn that 
Clem's first serious and dedicated endeavour and his relaxa-
tion and inspiration expressed themselves in poetry. 
An anonymous writer, impressed by his work, published 
a panegyric under the heading: "Clem Lack's Poems: Tal-
ented Bundabergian" with the sub-titie "Vivid Word 
Paintings". 
It is worth quoting: 
"Mr. Clem Lack, a Bundaberg boy who left his home 
town when a mere youth to enter into journalism in the 
Metropolis has, in a few years, blossomed into the highest 
realms of his calling and today is recognised as one of the 
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cleverest and best known journalists in Queensland. At all 
times he has been prone to delve into verse as a happy 
auxiliary to his vivid and colourful writings. Recently he 
issued a book comprising upwards of fifty of his poems . . . 
Under the titie of 'The Fields of Amaranth and other Poems' 
Mr. Lack has assembled a number of his best works which 
have been eagerly welcomed by everyone, especially those 
who have, from time to time, enjoyed his verses as they 
appeared in association with his contributions in the Courier 
Mail and other publications . . . 
"Patriotism is a deep characteristic of several of Mr. 
Lack's poems, a number of which have been inspired by 
Australian sacrifice in the Great War, and readers will be 
impressed with the vivid phrasing of this young author. 
"Ancient history has been skilfully interwoven with spir-
ited phrasing by Mr. Lack in his own characteristic style to 
bring many of the poems to an almost unique standard far 
above the ordinary. 
"Versatihty is another of the author's virtues as exempli-
fied in his description of the modern cavalcade, an inspira-
tion set in thought by the parade of prize livestock at the 
Brisbane Exhibition of 1936:— 
'Slow stepping cows, deep laden with their milk 
'The bawling calves, the sires of high degree 
'Attended, each, by shirt-sleeved equerry 
'Unconscious that they, too, are part 
'Of the grand cavalcade that stirs 
'Our pride of nationhood.' 
"Returned soldiers will find a lot to admire in Mr. Lack's 
poems 'Death of an Anzac' and 'The Fields of Amaranth' 
which gives the book its titie . . ." 
In 1933 he had gone with the Courier when it, absorbed 
the Daily Mad and became the Courier Mail; but in 1940 
he transferred to the Telegraph as the integration of Bris-
bane's papers progressed almost to a monopoly and for four 
years was their leader writer, book reviewer and social 
commentator. He was not entirely happy at this stage and 
transferred to the staff of the Age in Melbourne where he was 
leader writer from 1944 to 1947 . . . 
But his heart was still in Queensland. 
For sixteen years he had been political columnist for the 
Brisbane press and chief of the Parliamentary gallery staff 
for the Courier and the Courier Mail. He wrote a daily 
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The Legislative Assembly Chamber, Parliament House, Brisbane (a picture taken 
before its renovation). At the table in the Press Gallery above the Speaker's chair. 
Lack sat day after day while the House was in session, writing his Gallery Notes. 
commentary sparkling with wit and shrewd observations 
largely under the heading Gallery Notes. By study and by 
observation he gathered a knowledge of the intimate lives, 
principles and reactions of the actors on the political stage 
in Queensland that was unsurpassed. Invited to join the 
Public Relations Bureau of the Queensland Government he 
left Melbourne and did so in 1948; by 1953 he was its head. 
His Gallery Notes had been enlivened by qualities that 
attracted the attention of knowledgeable people. Very early, 
for instance, the following appeared in the semi-editorial 
comments of the News Mail: 
"The Courier has made a distinct 'find' in Clem 
Lack, the talented young writer who is doing the 
Gallery Notes in Parliament. He is eminentiy fair in 
his treatment of the debaters; has humour; and has at 
his disposal a store of suitable matter which he uses 
with great aptitude and rare discretion •— and it is 
quite as 'responsible', in its way, as the old time 
Gallery Notes of Spencer Browne which are still re-
garded as criteria by the old Parliamentary hands 
versed in such matters." 
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Earlier, on 18 August 1933, Marlay Hadgraft had sent 
an enthusiastic letter to the Editor of the Courier in which 
he said: 
"Your Gallery Notes column is literature of the first 
rank and I am sure these writings will command a 
ready sale if published in book form. I request that you 
give consideration to the compilation of Gallery Notes 
commencing with the Moore regime. 
"If the material is considered too cumbersome for 
one volume divide it into three yearly parts. Then keep 
going! It is worth a trial! 
"I have not saved those that have gone but I would 
give almost anything to have them in my possession 
now. 
"They not only represent a permanent hilarious 
record of Parliamentary debate (so different from 
Hansard!) but give character studies by a man in a 
position to judge and to commit his vivid impressions 
to paper with delightful eloquence. They are worth 
more than just one appearance in a newspaper. If 
Hansard is worth preserving in volumes of booklets, 
then Gallery Notes are worthy of at least the same 
consideration . . . 
"Imagine, Sir, when we are old, the delightful enter-
tainment we would derive in retrospect from those 
pages of the past. We would laugh and grow young all 
over again!" 
Mr. Marlay Hadgraft was absolutely right! When I set out 
to draft this oration I began to re-read the Gallery Notes of 
1937 onwards to 1939 and I was amazed at their present-
day interest. In many ways the problems were so like the 
problems and political occasions of today that I could hardly 
believe that nearly forty years have passed since they were 
written. 
Various people had mentioned Clem Lack's racy and vig-
orous style and the first quotation that follows from the 
"Opening of the third and last session of the 27th Parliament 
of Queensland" (which, like the present, preceded a vital 
election), provided it:— 
"All the seasonal lions," wrote Clem, "are out to 
roar for the last time before the coming State election. 
Both sides are intent on putting their opponents 
'through the hoop' while the rival ringmasters, the 
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Premier and the Leader of the Opposition, can be relied 
upon to provide spectacular and interesting exhibitions 
of oratorical 'fireworks'. 
"Yesterday was a sort of 'first night' performance for 
the delectation of crowded galleries. 
"The stately old building glowed with pageantry at 
noon . . . 
"The sisters, aunts and cousins of Members were 
there in their dozens as well as the leading representa-
tives of every phase of civic life. 
"They came climbing up the stairs in an unending 
stream from 11 o'clock onwards with green, blue, buff 
and white admission cards, and dignified citizens nego-
tiated the polished parquetry floor in which Mr. 
Speaker Pollock takes such pride with the circumspect 
air of a burglar walking over a tin roof in cow-hide 
boots! Even seasoned Parliamentarians, sure of their 
footing, have in the past discovered in a physical sense 
that the path in politics is a slippery one. Members 
with thumping majorities found, for once, their seats in 
jeopardy! 
"It was nip and tuck but they managed to squeeze 
into a fraction of the space in which, normally, they 
'comfortably recline' . . . The Lord Mayor looked as 
decorative as the front window of a Tiffany jewellery 
store. Rows of what looked like golden sovereigns 
were strung round his neck like the beads of a tribal 
chieftain . . . 
"The traditional splendour of gold lace and gUtter, 
the booming of guns and the hedge of bristiing bayonets 
carried by the round-cheeked militia (which survives 
from the days of Charles Stuart when Kings and Gov-
ernors really had to be protected from infuriated tax-
payers like John Hampden) invested the occasion with 
colourful pomp and dignified ceremonial!" 
It was, however, in his skill in providing in a few lines a 
word painting of a member, in his gentle irony, in his witty 
shafts hidden from all but the knowledgeable few, that Clem 
excelled — and always with good humour — whether in 
highlighting the peremptory Premier of the day, W. Forgan 
Smith, or the long lean member for Cunningham (Mr. 
Deacon, the former Minister for Lands), who rose like a 
gaunt sapling a foot above the average member's shoulders. 
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His comments were often forthright to the point of provo-
cation. For instance, in describing an Address-in-Reply 
debate, he wrote:— 
"With all the garrulous omniscience of the Three 
Tailors of Tooley Street, Members of the Legislative 
Assembly returned yesterday to their favourite pastime 
of taking their opponents apart to see what makes them 
tick! 
"The advantage of an Address-in-Reply speech is 
that it acts as a sort of atmospheric sedative to the 
overstrung nerves of politicians who have their tem-
peramental moments like prima donnas. Rarely does 
anybody say anything revolutionary or sensational. 
The debate resolves itself into a sort of game to see 
who can drag forth the best collection of skeletons 
from the political cupboard and dangle them gleefully 
before the horrified gaze of their opponents. Some of 
the speeches seem to have been kept in mothballs be-
tween sessions and handed down as heirlooms to suc-
cessive generations . . . The general architecture of 
the Address-in-Reply speech needs little alteration once 
the foundations have been laid in the dim and dusty 
past . . . 
"The Budget debate" (he added) "is the meeting 
ground of naked truths and overdressed fictions. Some-
times it is difficult to detect which is which. Some of 
the most 'dressy' speeches ever delivered in Parliament 
have been created from half a fact and a couple of 
rumours. (After a skilful defence presentation by the 
Treasurer, various Opposition Members described his 
proposals as a pitiful thing of shreds and patches, Mr. 
Deacon rounding off the comment by saying that it 
was "a hopeless piece of reach-me-down political tailor-
ing which would provide the chilled tax-payer with less 
warmth than Ghandi's loincloth!" 
At this stage, Clem wrote, Mr. Deacon "needed only a 
beard and a stove-pipe hat surmounting his spare sinewy 
frame to pose for a statue of Abraham Lincoln freeing the 
slaves". 
Continuing his attack in Gallery Notes, Clem wrote: 
"The cumbrous machine of party government has 
tended to reduce the voice of the private member to 
littie more than an inaudible squeak —- a faint echo of 
his Leader's thunder — but he still retains the vestigial 
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privilege of bringing forward 'private business'. Even 
that privilege disappears as the session advances and 
the legislative juggernaut gets into high gear! 
"Nevertheless, many members grasped the opportun-
ity to raise many and varying subjects, some of which 
have a curiously present-day relevance though some 
others merely made 'unintelligible interjections at in-
appropriate moments like an unreliable alarm clock!' 
"One member gloomily warned against further pollu-
tion of the Brisbane River by soil erosion with the risk 
that, like the Yarra, it would soon be 'a httle too thick 
to drink but a little too thin to plough.' 
"Another member spoke to the hardy annual of the 
electrification of the city and suburban railways — to 
be met by several voices demanding to know where 
the money was to come from. 
"The Leader of the Opposition was chiefly concern-
ed with the fact that the powers of Parliament were 
gradually being whittled away by the creation of bur-
eaucratic Boards with autocratic powers". 
"A speech by another member," Clem reported, "put 
some pep into the fag end of another dull afternoon. 
He was refreshingly original in a place where new ideas 
are scarce and jealously wrapped in the cotton wool of 
much platitudinous theorising. His booming voice 
ranged from the decrepit rolling stock of the Railway 
Department to the decline in the birthrate and he con-
vulsed the House by declaring that he would hke to do 
something about that!" 
"The Member for Rockhampton chose another fav-
ourite topic (remember that all these were raised in 
late 1938/39). His topic was the 'alleged unhappy 
domestic relationship between the Commonwealth and 
the State' — and he dealt with it with all the forensic 
fervour of a divorce court lawyer. He suggested that 
the Federal-cum-State household is perilously near the 
crockery-throwing stage. The Federal husband — a 
sort of political Brigham Young — does not in effect 
allow his six State wives sufficient money to carry on 
their family responsibilities. His proposal aimed at re-
vising the Financial Agreement Act of 1927 and his 
voluminous speech had all the vivid flourishes of a 
Bret Harte melodrama. A seconder to this motion 
likened our acceptance of the Financial Agreement Act 
to the meek acquiescence of a little unarmed man sud-
denly confronted by Dick Turpin's horse-pistol." 
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The flippancy of Clem Lack's occasional comments 
should not be allowed to obscure his very real study and 
knowledge of men and affairs. One curious quirk in his 
character often made him add some appropriate doggerel 
verse to a grim situation. Thus, for example, when mention-
ing ihe vast depredations of the grasshopper and locust 
plagues of that year, 1938/39 — so similar to the deepening 
menace of today — he wrote glibly:— 
"Happy insect! What can be in happiness compared 
with thee! 
"All the fields which thou dost see, all the plains 
belong to thee! 
"Man for thee dost sow and plough. Farmer he, but 
Landlord thou!" 
Occasionally he reaUy "let his hair down", so to speak, 
and attacked some academically-equipped member who 
could appreciate the fact that he had an affectionate con-
tempt for Parliament and the level of its debates. 
If I am not boring you with these extracts in his own 
words — not consecutive nor complete, but I think signifi-
cant — I believe that they can give his attitude authenticity. 
Take this blunt commentary on a most lengthy speech on 
the wide range of subjects under the care of the enthusiastic 
Minister, the Hon. Frank Bulcock:— 
"His speech," said Clem, "had the quality of board-
ing-house butter — if spread out thinly it went a long 
way . . . in the sesquipedalian way that changes the 
simple terseness of the phrase: 'the cat sat on the mat' 
to 'the fehne quadruped was indulging in a post-pran-
dial siesta!' 
"Politicians are reputed for their ability to strain at 
a gnat but to swallow camels. It has been left to our 
all-powerful Parliament to harness the honey bees of 
Queensland by law. 
"The Bill is more or less aimed at putting hobbles 
on bees that may be afflicted with wanderlust. Feedmg 
areas are to be allotted where the commercial bee-
keepers may depasture their flocks, so to speak. Each 
bee-keeper must not establish his ranch or hacienda 
closer than a mile-and-a-half from his nearest neighbour. 
It certainly would be awkward if one of the cowboys 
— or bee boys — left the slip-rails down and the herds 
got mixed! Just imagine," said Clem, "having to lassoo 
the littie chaps and earmark and brand them as you 
would poddy calves!" 
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"In the second reading of his MUk Bill," said Clem, 
"the Minister succeeded in emptying the House of all 
but the most enthusiastic milk lovers and the only thing 
his speech omitted was a yodel! 
"From microbes in milk to peanuts was but a hop, 
skip and jump! 
"Next time you crunch a peanut ponder on the eco-
nomic importance of a Queensland industry that puts 
the 'nut' into 'nutrition'! BUT it appears that margarine 
is being made largely from imported peanuts and that 
the 'colossal importation' of nuts grown by black 
labour is becoming a menace to the butter producer 
as well as to the local peanut grower". 
"This was all the more significant since the Minister 
'succeeded in making cows sound refined and making 
choice butter possess as many delicately subtie nuances 
as a Beethoven Sonata.' 
"Finally the Minister went back to his old love the 
pig — legislatively speaking, of course! It appears that 
the pig is a sort of barometer for tuberculosis in milk. 
When the Minister lets himself go on pigs he finds it 
difficult to tear himself away from them, so that after 
starting off at the cow bail his astonished audience 
found itself abruptly dumped in the pig sty!" 
The debate gradually diminished though Members argued 
"like terriers worrying an India-rubber ball" and Clem 
pointed out that, as on many previous occasions. Bills of 
hundreds of clauses, some debated through two whole days, 
often ended up on party votes without a single alteration 
even of a comma! He summed the situation up as 
follows: —• 
"So all day long the noise of prattle rose in our 
political Lyonnesse, and battahons of turgid adjectives, 
beheaded sentences and maimed syllogisms hmped 
creakingly into the casualty clearing station of Hansard: 
"Those volumes issued week by week 
That no one ever sees; 
"The page no ostrich could digest 
If on it he should sup —• 
"And yet too small to be of use for 
Wrapping butter up!" 
I said just now that the wide spread that I have given 
to Clem Lack's flippant wit must not obscure his real interest 
and knowledge in men and affairs. In earlier quotations I 
have noted the opinions of his contemporaries 35 to 40 
years ago. 
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They saw in him his flair for words, his versatility and 
patriotism and Marlay Hadgraft, you remember, had strongly 
supported the idea that the Courier Mad should publish 
the Gallery Notes. It did not, of course. Its interest as a 
newspaper was from day to day, but recalling the incident 
reminds me of one characteristic of Clem that has not been 
mentioned but must be obvious. 
It was his tenacity. 
In 1959, 20 years later, he published a meticulous study 
of Three Decades of Queensland's Political History, a stand-
ard work of reference of 800 pages based on his accumu-
lated knowledge and notes over the whole of that period. 
Similarly, he never abandoned his intention that journal-
ism should gain University recognition on a professional 
basis until he succeeded in attaining that objective. As early 
as 1911 Major-General Spencer Browne had organised a 
Queensland Journahsts' Association which almost immed-
iately merged with the newly formed Australian Journalists' 
Association as its Queensland Branch and with Spencer 
Browne as first President. It was a difficult time pohtically 
and the venture languished; Spencer Browne resigned after 
eighteen months with a deep sense of disillusion. Twenty 
years later Clem Lack applied himself enthusiastically to the 
task of boosting journalistic prestige. He himself obtained 
his Diploma in Journalism in 1929 as well as his B.A. by 
extramural studies and had the gratification of seeing jour-
nalism recognised at the Queensland University with himself 
as a lecturer in his favourite subject in 1934. From 1948 
to 1970 he lectured on the history of Australian journalism 
at University level. This, among other things, is why I 
called him the irrepressible pioneer of journalism in 
Queensland — for so indeed he was. 
His range of activities and interests steadily increased; he 
had long been a member of the Royal Historical Society of 
Austraha (N.S.W.) and a Fellow of the Royal Geographical 
Society of Australasia (Qld. Branch), but with his new 
freedom he continued even more energetically his book writ-
ing and from our point of view, most importantly, his ener-
getic activity as Councillor, Senior Vice-President and Fel-
low, an honour richly deserved. Meanwhile he was editing 
the transactions of this Society and its Bulletin and, incident-
ally, publishing a suburban newspaper also — a mansized 
job in
 itself! 
In Queensland's Centenary Year he had been commis-
sioned to write Queensland, Daughter of the Sun, and in the 
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same year he collaborated with me, doing a vast amount of 
research and collecting gazetteer detail for Triumph in the 
Tropics, the major historical work of that period. 
His versatility was manifest. 
Hadgraft had referred to his patriotism. It was truly live 
and alert but it had aspects that reached down to the roots 
of his ancestry. His deep Celtic affinities gave him a special 
sympathy with any race or ethnic culture submerged by a 
ruling or dominant race and this transferred itself, perhaps 
subconsciously, to the Aborigines with whom he had made 
earlier contact as a boy at Bundaberg. 
In 1932, while I myself was Director of the Division of 
Tropical Hygiene for the Commonwealth, I made a long 
horseback trip from Cooktown to Cape York and wrote a 
lengthy report concerning the aborigines to the Common-
wealth and the State Government. Clem was intensely in-
terested from the journalistic point of view. 
My immediate approach failed completely. The Common-
wealth brushed the proposals off as purely a State matter, 
and the State said it could do nothing unless the Common-
wealth found the money for an intensive programme. 
The scene changed when, in 1934, I was invited by the 
Government of Queensland to undertake the reorganization 
of its Health Services which were then handicapped by 
piecemeal control and fragmentation under eight different 
Ministers and to accept the newly created position of Dir-
ector-General of Health and Medical Services replacing the 
old system of Commissioners. 
The late E. M. Hanlon, who had master-minded Cabinet 
on the proposed reorganization, ultimately lent a less reluct-
ant ear to my original proposals regarding aborigines. Three 
years' work resulted in the acceptance of a comprehensive 
programme to be instituted bit by bit. Anticipating opposi-
tion it was kept secret until just before it came to Parhament 
in late 1938/39. As Clem recorded it in his Gallery Notes: 
"The rival factions of the Parliamentary household 
spent another industrious double sitting yesterday in 
window dressing and disputing more or less amicably 
within the vast ambit of Health and Home Affairs and 
for once the Minister — the "Big Pfella belong 
Gubment" — was able to bask in the sunshine of Op-
position approval when he reviewed what the Govern-
ment was doing to raise the economic status of the 
aboriginals. 
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"In the past, according to Mr. Hanlon, the white 
man looked after the aborigines much in the same way 
as a child keeping guinea pigs! Today, the native is 
encouraged to stand upon his own feet and is left as 
free as possible from coddling and spoon feeding. 
"The increase of about 10% in the vote for the 
purpose will be spent in improving the service to the 
natives of Cape York Peninsula and the Gulf of Car-
pentaria who have not yet been contaminated by white 
civilisation. 
"Agricultural village life is to be developed among 
those settled, also. 
"If Government policy succeeds, the black-fellow 
win no longer go 'walk about' at periodic intervals to 
search for food, whether it be wallaby or snake or the 
white man's flour which ruins his digestion and spoils 
his teeth! 
"The settled aborigines today obtain the full benefit 
of the State Educational System and it is quite easy to 
commit a faux pas by addressing a native in 'pidgin' 
English. 
"Mr. Hanlon has never made the mistake of a former 
Home Secretary who, during a visit to an aboriginal 
se/ttiement, asked a native: "How many you pfella 
blackmans belonga this place?" and received a reply 
in faultless English: "Sir, when we are all congregated 
here, the settlement has an approximate population of 
five hundred!" 
Alas! in September that year war broke out and the em-
bryo plans and programme vanished into the Hmbo of for-
gotten things. 
Clem Lack was as deeply disappointed as I was. 
If you look at all his aboriginal stories from his earliest, 
his sympathy with the aborigines shows through. I think 
you will find, even in the grimmest, some circumstance set 
down to excuse the black man and to lay the blame of any 
tragedy directly or indirectly on white men. 
He had a most retentive memory and this was both an 
advantage and a disadvantage. Facts or incidents once fixed 
in his mind remained there immutably whether they were 
right or wrong. 
Close as we were, we only met by chance from time to 
time and whenever we did we saluted the occasion by what 
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grew to be a sort of ceremony, Clem remarking: "Gaudea-
mus igitur juvenes dum sumus!" ("Let us rejoice while we 
are still young") or, if he was smoking, by anticipating any 
blame from me he would apotheosize me by intoning part 
of the "Ode to Tobacco": "I have a liking old for thee 
though manifold stories, I know, are told not to thy credit!" 
to which I was supposed to reply: "All those who use fusees 
soon grow by slow degrees brainless as chimpanzees, meagre 
as lizards". 
In hindsight, I think that this curious exchange was sig-
nificant of the fact that even then he had a very real fear 
of lung cancer. In my opinion, he was already a victim to 
it and would have died miserably of it if he had lived a 
few years longer. 
His wife died in 1971, a year before him. 
His own funeral attracted a great concourse of journahstic 
colleagues; present and former Federal and State politicians; 
representatives of Government and of private, industrial and 
cultural organizations all of whom jointiy attended to honour 
this competent, romantic, indefatigable and lovable man. 
He left a son, Clem, of Ormiston, Queensland, and a 
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Coker, of Melbourne, Victoria, to 
recall with pride the esteem in which he was, and is, held; 
his ability; his conscientiousness; his meticulous researches 
and those lasting achievements that hve in our memory and 
his published books. All these have made his name memor-
able among those of us who were his admiring friends and 
colleagues. 
I have exhausted my time but not, I hope, your patience. 
I find it hard to disengage and break contact just as one 
feels when standing on a wharf watching faces blur as some 
beloved friend leaves by boat for a distant shore. 
I felt that there was an elusive parallel of memory if only 
I could recall it and suddenly it flashed into my mind! Of 
all places it was a vision of Cooktown in the days of the gold 
rush of the 70's and the 80's of last century! 
At that time its teeming population included 18,000 
Chinese fossickers, business men, owners of eating houses, 
gambling dens, prostitutes, vagrants and other riff-raff in 
"Chinatown", itself a sprawling city. 
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"Chinatown" has now completely disappeared but at what 
was its corner and flank there is still the old Chinese ceme-
tery marked by 5000 little pits where the remains of those 
who died and were buried there have since been taken back 
to their land of origin. 
Massive among those silent reminders is a beautifully built 
stone shrine with corner containers for food and for offer-
ings. Rising majestically behind and above all is a giant 
slab of rock like a mighty tombstone. On it in the artistic 
calligraphy of China is an inscription, meant especially for 
occasions of remembrances like this, which may be trans-
lated: "Those who have left us, are with us again today!" 
In the evening, as the shadows steal across that silent 
area, it assumes a sort of reverent quality and a mystic at-
mosphere of human presence. 
In this room where we are assembled now, where Clem 
Lack spent so much of the last years of his hfe, I feel (as 
I am sure many of you also must feel) conscious of his ac-
tual presence amongst us. I can almost imagine that, any 
moment, he wiU appear in the background here, bustling 
across with notebook, reference ledger, newspaper cutting, 
etc., to check some detail for the Journal. 
Let us recall too that his protective hard shell of prag-
matism concealed a deep but timid spirituality that could 
only be lured into the open, ready to retreat if observed. 
Clem was not religious in the way that the term is usually 
employed. He strongly believed that thought had substance 
and could never die. He applauded the concept of Theilhard 
de Chardin that man's destiny and the infinite plan is that 
mankind is proceeding towards perfection and thus, union 
with the First Cause, through the ages in a slow spiral of 
mental progress so vast in point of time that, until now, 
we have not been able to apprehend or identify its move-
ment. Enquiring man has remained repeatedly arrested, 
dumb and spellbound, at some homespun low level that he 
has mistaken for the ultimate in truth but which, in reality, 
has been a dozen successive tiny spirals of philosophy or 
religion (which is the same thing) upon the vast spiral of 
infinity. 
He strongly believed that, just as water exists in its usual 
form for every ordinary purpose but can acquire the vital 
vigour of steam when subjected to heat or electrical charge, 
so also, though thought is the only recognised current med-
ium of exchange for the varied demands of everyday life 
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that, nevertheless, energised by vital intuition or genius, its 
essence is eternal and does not cease with death but carries 
on in some way to inspire others or itself to revive for a 
further stage of growth. 
If there is substance in this concept I feel, and I am sure 
many of you would agree, that it may be that from some 
corner of illimitable space Clem Lack may at this moment 
be watching this memorial service to him with bright, quiz-
zical, witty and alert eyes, unable to make touch by sight or 
voice but deeply aware of us and our purpose. Science, 
which only a generation ago learned to pluck a thousand 
individual voices out of the ether, has not yet found that 
particular wavelength. 
So in conclusion, for myself and on behalf of all of you 
who were his friends and colleagues, I salute his memory 
and say: 
"Clem! wherever you are, if you can see and hear us, 
accept our greeting! 
"As you yourself would say with a wave of the hand: 
Ave et vale: Ave — Hail! and until next we meet. Vale — 
Fare thee well!" 
